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Introduction 

In the current era of heightened interest surrounding director and executive remuneration Egan 
Associates have established The KMP Report as a forum for reporting on KMP issues and 
airing the diverse perspectives and debates which will continue to emerge over the coming 
years. 

“Key management personnel are those persons having authority and 
responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the entity, 
directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of 
that entity.” 

As advisers who have had an intimate engagement in the field of executive remuneration since 
remuneration tables were first disclosed in the late 80s partnering with a significant proportion of 
Australasia’s top companies, many levels of the public sector, and emerging enterprises across 
most sectors of the Australian and New Zealand economies, we bring this experience and depth 
of understanding to The KMP Report. 

The Egan Associates KMP Report is part of an ongoing series to be published throughout the 
year.  It has been created to provide both data and commentary on key issues impacting on the 
interaction between a Board and the company’s leadership team, their advisers and investors.  
It will address the impact of legislative and regulatory change on a global basis as it impacts on 
Australasian businesses. 

 

The February 2012 KMP Report 

While much of the focus in 2011 was on executive remuneration and the reporting of this in 
annual reports, there were interesting developments in the area of directors’ remuneration as 
well which have largely passed under the radar.  In this issue our focus is the remuneration for 
Board members in the Top 300 corporations in Australia and in the Top 50 corporations in New 
Zealand.  We provide information on the remuneration for Chairmen and Non-Executive 
Directors, examining the ratios between fees for these roles and the CEO, and between 
aggregate directors’ fees and movements in shareholder value (share price). This data 
highlights interesting trends when examined over a longer time frame.  We have provided data 
back till 1993. 

Egan Associates can provide analysis to clients on directors’ emoluments on a sector or 
regional basis, as well as a series of financial metrics in addition to market capitalisation. 

We welcome your comments on the new series and trust you find it to be informative and 
thought provoking.  For assistance with your KMP reviews, please call Egan Associates on 
02 9225 3225 or email jve@eganrem.com. 

 

The Setting 

The debate last year was clearly focused on executive remuneration.  With the “two-strikes” rule 
coming into force, many companies were challenged at their annual general meetings to defend 
their executive pay decisions.  Those that were not able to show the link between pay and 
performance, those that had complicated processes in place, and those that had done a poor 
job at communicating their policy and practices suffered at the hands of shareholders who either 
voted down pay recommendations or certainly gave Boards a clear message with their no vote 
that change is expected by shareholders. 

mailto:jve@eganrem.com
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This debate has taken some of the heat off Non-Executive Director (NED) remuneration at a 
time when many Boards have decided it is time to review fee levels for Board members and 
Chairmen.  This edition of the Egan Associates KMP Report therefore focuses on the fees paid 
to NEDs and Chairmen. 

 

Board Remuneration 

The aggregate of directors’ fees is typically determined once every three years by a vote of 
shareholders.  Three to five year data is therefore useful to examine when reviewing fee levels 
for Board positions. 

The constituent companies of the ASX top 50, top 100 and top 300 vary each year based on 
movement in a company’s market capitalisation.  Therefore the data in the tables below reflect 
this circumstance.  Significant changes arose following the GFC which has had a primary 
impact on the weighting of industry sectors relevant to each of the indexes as have mergers and 
acquisitive initiatives. 

The period immediately prior to 2005 through to 2007 also saw the closure of many retirement 
plans for non-executive directors.  Arising from this circumstance and variable compliance in 
accordance with such closures and subsequent disclosure of contributions in accordance with 
the superannuation guarantee legislation led to a degree of variability in disclosed reward in the 
period 2005 through 2007.  This fact was not relevant in New Zealand where retirement plans 
were not prevalent and where there has been no mandatory requirement to make contributions 
toward a director’s retirement. 

We have observed a number of New Zealand’s leading companies are seeking substantial 
increases in their fee pool during the current round of Annual General Meetings.  These 
requests for additional fees have attracted significant press comment as the New Zealand 
market has been severely impacted on domestically by earthquakes in the South Island, though 
been advantaged to some extent in the export sector where their currency, while protecting 
local interest, is attractive to offshore purchasers of New Zealand product.  You will observe in 
the tables below the significant difference between past fee levels paid to directors among New 
Zealand’s leading companies (substantially influenced by relative differences in scale) 
compared with Australia’s top 300. 

All indices are based on a company’s market capitalisation at 30 June in each relevant financial 
year. 

 

Table 1 Average Chairmen and Non-Executive Directors Fees Australia  

Top 300 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 183,804  204,677  210,916  224,176  237,437  241,687  238,938 

Non-Executive Directors 107,656  108,373  109,089  111,624  120,334  124,985  128,676 

Top 100 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 311,860 330,510 327,502 344,996  370,011  397,234  397,942  

Non-Executive Directors 136,030 138,056 147,516 157,247  167,682  178,637  186,493  

Top 50 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 399,833 391,925 421,943 420,795  457,691  519,306  497,505  

Non-Executive Directors 164,359 161,118 177,591 187,092  206,079  226,955  225,399  
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Table 2 Median Chairmen and Non-Executive Directors Fees Australia  

Top 300 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 148,202  160,718  168,950  169,398  169,846 174,000 180,300 

Non-Executive Directors 84,534  88,258  91,983  93,633  99,596 102,500 109,000 

Top 100 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 289,840 295,473 305,000 327,911  358,954  369,008  393,792  

Non-Executive Directors 126,851 129,062 141,685 149,900  164,549  169,674  179,217  

Top 50 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 341,862 341,022 374,753 404,716  439,595  478,158  480,000  

Non-Executive Directors 152,181 159,966 167,751 171,000  199,204  212,887  209,940  

 

New Zealand Top 50 Companies by Market Capitalisation 

Table 3 Average Chairmen and Non-Executive Directors Fees New Zealand in NZD 

Top 50 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 109,394 114,122 116,181 108,631  121,598  130,637  131,818  

Non-Executive Directors 60,411 65,842 61,340 63,472  73,201  73,395  77,206  

 

Table 4 Median Chairmen and Non-Executive Directors Fees New Zealand in NZD 

Top 50 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Chairman 85,500 90,000 90,000 86,500  94,491 101,000 108,901 

Non-Executive Directors 51,525 54,000 54,474 51,500  64,822 63,000 65,000 

 

Fees Paid to Chairman and Non-Executive Directors 

The percentage rate of increase in Chairmen’s fees is generally lower than that of Non-
Executive Directors.  This circumstance reflects the elevation in fees paid to Non-Executive 
Directors serving on committees where Chairmen normally do not receive such fees.  In this 
context, over the past decade the ratio between the fees paid to a committee chair and a 
committee member have increased from 1.25 to 1.5 through to 1.5 to twice, with a committee 
Chairman today paid a greater premium for fulfilling this role, particularly in Audit & Risk 
Management Committees. 

The histograms below provide information in nominated ASX ranked categories of the average 
fee paid to a Chairman compared to that paid to a Non-Executive Director, the latter fees 
incorporating committee fees.  The next chart illustrates the average ratio between a 
Chairman’s fee and the average fee paid to Non-Executive Directors serving on ASX listed 
companies of various rank. 

The average fee does not reflect the ratio between fees paid to a Chairman and a Deputy 
Chairman where such a position exists, nor the highest paid director where the relationship in 
fees would be closer than that portrayed adopting the average of Directors’ fees.  It is obvious 
that the relationship in companies in the bottom 100 of the ASX 300 is closer than in the top 50, 
reflecting the accepted and onerous role of Chairmen serving Australia’s leading corporations. 
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Other Relativities of Interest 

Egan Associates have been actively engaged in providing information and advice to Boards on 
fee levels, as well as  the structure of Board committees and their charters, for over a quarter of 
a century, and we have provided some further analytics which highlight some interesting 
relationships which we will further explore in our KMP Reports throughout 2012. 

The first chart illustrates the median Director’s fee indexed to 100 at 30 June 2005 compared to 
that of a Chairman and aligned to movement in the share price index of the ASX 300; it reveals 
that the rate of increase in Non-Executive Directors’ emoluments has been greater than that of 
the Chairman.  This reflects the observation made above in relation to the increase in the work 
of Board committees and fees payable to committee members. 

Our second illustration examines the median movement in the total emoluments of Non-
Executive Directors and Chairmen among the ASX 100 compared to the share price index 
going back almost twenty years, which reveals over the long term that the relationship is 
virtually parallel, with the relativity between Chairmen and Non-Executive Directors in the early 
90s being elevated at a significant rate following the downturn in the Australasian economy and 
in part and the increased demands imposed on Directors and  relative growth in the share 
prices on the ASX – the beginning of the bull market. 

The next two illustrations reveal the median of Non-Executive Directors’ emoluments, including 
both the Chairman and the average of the other directors compared with the total cash 
compensation of Chief Executives covering the recent past (ASX 300) and since 1993 (ASX 
100).  These graphs reveal a decline in relativity.  The relationship was closest in the mid 90s 
between a Chairman and a Chief Executive at 30%, being half that ratio today, and for Non-
Executive Directors where the ratio in the early 90s was around 12% and today is closer to 6%. 

Our final illustration provides data over an extended period indexed to a base of 100 in 1993 
modelled against average weekly earnings and the ASX 100 having regard to the top 100 listed 
companies.  In this context, as noted above, the constituents of the ASX 100 have varied 
considerably over that twenty year period. 
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Methodology 

ASX 100  The largest 100 companies by market value listed on the ASX as at 
30 June each year, excluding companies that are foreign registered 
companies,  externally managed funds and investment trusts where 
KMPs are employed by the responsible entity for the trust. 

ASX 300 The largest 300 companies by market value listed on the ASX as at 
30 June each year, excluding companies that are foreign registered 
companies,  externally managed funds and investment trusts where 
KMPs are employed by the responsible entity for the trust. 

NZX 50 The largest 50 companies by market value listed on the NZX as at 
30 June each year, excluding companies that are foreign registered 
companies,  externally managed funds and investment trusts where 
KMPs are employed by the responsible entity for the trust. 

Fees Fees include base or retainer fees, committee fees and disclosed 
contributions to Directors’ retirement, including mandatory 
contributions under the Australian Superannuation Guarantee 
Legislation.  Fees also incorporate voluntary or mandatory setting 
aside of fees for the purpose of acquiring shares in the company, 
though exclude disclosed retirement benefit accrual. 

Total Annual 
Remuneration 

Total Annual Remuneration is calculated as Base plus 
Superannuation plus Other Benefits plus Short Term Incentives and 
Deferred Annual Incentives. 

Data Sources: 1993- 2010 Annual Reports lodged with the ASX, NZX respectively. 
The Egan Director and Senior Executive Remuneration Database, 
Thomson Reuters DataStream and the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics. 

Additional Notes: Excluded Executive Chairmen, overseas based incumbents, 
expatriates and incumbents with a position change during the 
reporting period. 

Where incumbents that have held a position for less than 365 days 
and a minimum of 183 days, they have been included with their 
Fees annualised where no other position data was available. 

 

Market survey variances can arise due to different 
methodologies adopted to account for changes in board 
membership and/or constituent entities in ASX or NZX indices. 
The methodology described above has been adopted by Egan 
Associates for more than two decades. 

  

 

Contact Us 

 

http://www.eganassociates.com.au/contact-us

